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ИПМЦИМІ<(Wfe 
we gearentw Uat, to му InttUfaeot fermer 
or bows win. the eon tenu of tkto «4U pe«e 
from week to week Serine the jreer, «Ш be 

e^reeel иаие fte subwrtptlm price ef

Hi powdered eager end the white 9t on en. 
It reqelree only grenu le ted eager, end, 
above ell, U le eeleatifiwUy efceet. .

Another very elm pie and exeelleot 
Icing oonalata of powdered eager be*tee 
thoroughly into milk until e very etiff 
pee to hoe been formed. Thie should be 
seasoned end spread over the coke while 
warm. This is the loins usually need by 
bakers for bans sod plein cakes. The 
host of the coke melts it 
rune last enough to be shiny, not enough 
to run off. If it rues off u ii too thin. 
This icing requires some beetlng to make 
the peste of sugar end milk 
enough for use. To give e shiny cost to 
buns, simply dissolve three tablespoon- 
fuis of sugar in three oi milk, nod wash 
the bans over with H, and return them 

■ for two minutes to dry off. 
A SUgary coating is given by brushing 
the bune, or any other cake or bread, 

they ere baked with the white of 
an egg, end then dredging it rather 
thickly with granulated soger. A flour 
dredge will do for the purpose.

One of the best plain icings is trans
parent, and is made exactly like a milk 
icing, using water instead of milk, 
common icing among 
one pound and three quarters of 
melted in a gill of cold water, 
the sugar is thoroughly melted 
water and boiling, turn the syrup out on 
s marble pastry board, or a large none 
one, and let it spread ont to about three 
feet square Let it cool for ten minutes, 
then begin to stir it with a wooden spoon 
uatil It b. comes white. Flavor It now, 
and continue to ml* It until U becomes 
cold. Melt it out in a saucepan by 
i»g a teaspoon Ail ol water and setting 
the saucepan containing it in another of 
boiling water When li ts melted, dip 
small Oakes, or anything you desire to 
irai, In it and set them away to oooi. 
For a chocolate Icing, scrape up two 

of chocolate and set it in a cool 
oven on s sauoor to melt. Add it, 
melted, when the warm lelng la being 
stirred on the board. Two ivwpoouMe 
of vanilla or му other flavoring may be 

the loin g at this time.

B4IEBE PIMWIBBIft.

rtwtlermae name for these excellent
descriptive. The caheej’whea risen end 

baked, are shaped In the c*rant»to 
olrelee of the Inaeeu' neat, while the 
mate, witkoat grant stoatenaflhalaaffla* 
•tien, tony be made to represent

Take tyro and a half oupe of 
flour, about a third ol a oap of butter, 
three щщь a fall oap of rich milk, a oap 
ofeurraota and half a yewtwke. Heel 
the flour and the milk separately until 
lukewarm. Melt the yeast to the mük, 
and stir to about У wo-thirds of the flour, 
or enough to make a stiff batter, 
the batter until it blisters, and set St to 

Whoa It has trebled 
n paste of the butter, eggs, 
and flour, boat them thoroughly together. 
Mix the raised sponge with the paste ol 
butter, eggs and floor, tearing the pastes 
apart mT thoroughly uniting them to 
one. Let the mixture rise 
doubles lu vol 
is about an look 
molted better, and
auger and stow the currants over the 
whole. Cut the sheet of dot 
strips, two inches wide, and roll op each 
strip as you do a roll of jelly oaks. Tain 
the rolls on end on a buttered tin, leav
ing room for them to rise. In an hoar’s 
time they should he well risen. Beks 
them in a hot" oven for twenty minutes. 
Brush them over with two beespOonfals 
of milk, in which two tablespoonfuls of 
granulated sugar have been stirred, and 
return them to the oven far two minutes 
to dry. Serve them hot for їм or break-
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Frire 18 coats per Bottle.

pee ranсe. The mass, consisting of a 
little ashes, much charcoal and much 
more of half burned soli end disintegrat
ed minerals, is often called “ashes" and 
soused. Now, it takes a ootd of the best 
hard wood to make a bushel and a half 
ol real ashes, yet I have known a farmer 
ІО cart off over twenty five bushels of 
what be called and aomally believed to 
be a thee from brush sod turfock waste, 
the woody matter in which 000Id not be 
greater than that contained In a cord of 
hardwood. I trust 1 have made it clear 
that, as there was no injury to my crop 
when 380 bushels of uoleaobed wood 
■shea were used on a little over an acre 
of tillage land, It is not at all likely that 
the application . of several time* that 
amount of “ashes” made from the burn
ing of Straw and manure in the open air 
would injure any crop over and above 
the purely mechanical effect such a mass 
of matter may have upon the soil.—J. J. 
H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass.

Safe, Soothing, Satisfyingties It positively cures croup, colds, 
lame backf chape, chilblains, earache, 
bruises, strains, sprains, stiff Joints,
It is the best. Я
It is the oldest. Я
It is the original. 0 Ялш

ії.й spws Лй«г, UuHNSOb^
It is the great vital and mnecle nervine. ar
It is for internal as much as external use. Ж Л
It is used and fully endorsed bv all athletes. ^Ліа'У'ПЛі 
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne. */\ШІЛ
It is What every mother should have in the house.
It is loved by suffering children when dropped on sugar.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere,
It is the Universal Household Remedy front infancy to old age. -v 4Г 
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation^
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family physician.
It is marvellous how many Athnents it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.

ghe, colic, tore lungs, kidney troubles, 
headache, toothache, cats, bites, barns, 

sore muscles, stings, cramps and pains.the Telegraph

brain to every part 
resell every опрш. 
ml servants but hard

lowl cn«l sre therefore

uid exits u*tîU tf the

d la Heed's Капере- 
mokn rich, red blood. 
nstoruUy and well.— 
clouded, there are м 
i. snveUto sod digs*»

THE HOME.
TU LITTLI MOTHERS.

Strange mockery of motherhood I 
They who should feel the fostering

Maternal, and the tender good 
Of home when fondling arms are there.

Must, ere their time, in mimic show 
Of ege and sacred duties, be

Thus wise to guide, thus deep 
The artless needs of lnfenoy.

The little mothers ! Will they win 
The bitter-sweet of elder years T

Will love protect them from the sin, 4 
And faith gleam dauntless through

a Utile, audit

г'ЛЙ2ДЙМЙИТЙЄ
for the next tares months, ra
th at i.‘m* MtidM ИіьЗимг?

S. MoDiaxmid,

to the oven

Tho^Doctor's Signature and directions are on every bottle, 
can’t get it send to ua. Price 33 centi; six 
JOHNSON & Co., за Custom House>ds 00. Sold by Druggie». Pamphlet free. 

Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.
« fo-
St.,8РВАТІНЄ TRBIB.

God grant some guerdon far the loss 
Of ohlldly joy; and when they come 

To woman ways and woman's crow.
Give them a fate more frolicsome.

—Richard Burton, into Omtury.

A LITTLE ONE.

EMMA A. LBWTE.
She was so little when to earth she oeme, 

As helpless si a rose-leaf to’ the wind, 
A dainty atofa ol Ьишміїу;

Yet, oh 1 what love and ears the
to End I

so lUtle wbM she weal away, 
That God's great loving angles most 

here sailed
and opeaed swift thetr shelter 

• tog eras a
To etoep the toe 1er earih-bwd node 

sn little,. Yet, O hearts that 

With iocs sad loegiag staee year hop* 

Rejet* to know iho* diepled hands 

A «tod unbraakahta ff<xn earth 10 Ьмтао.
e ewwa

Wholesale * Retail Eregglsl.i 
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At « meeting of the Wes 
York Pomologioal Society,
Cook of Michigan, in speaking of spray
ing trees with poisons, advised the use 
of colored poisons m being lea likely to 
be the cause of mistakes. He said: 
“Spray directly blossoms fall, not before 
as we do not want to destroy the bees. 
Be thorough in dosing the trees. Put 
on insecticides with a dash, gotnff on аЦ 
four Hides with a force pump. You will 

that every apple 
I little" drop of poison. 

Plum ouroolio will attaok the apples If 
the plum is not there. Put plums near 
Tour apples and then fight for both 
kinds.’ kero*ne emulsion will certain
ly kill scale Hoe. Does thrips and rose- 
bug* with the same." The following 
specific Items were 

London Purple.—On* pound to 300 
gallons of water. Used 10 destroy cod 
ting moth, oeronllo, leaf rollers, tent- 
oaterplllars, and canker worms. For 
eedllng moth apply just after the blue 
earns tali, and again two weeks later. 
This kills all the Insects mentioned ex
cept the curcullo. ForcurouHo apply as 
soon as the calyx falls and again twice 
at intervals of tea days.

Kerosene and Soap—Eoflsonp eue

bakers consists of

ЖіагІІІа
,v4L

* brat fomnysathartie 
tiflvwr tf* 1 * — scrofula

People of refined musical Paste 
buy their Pianos and organs 
from the W. H. Johnson 
COMfY, Ltd., 1 $7 Granville 
St Cor. Buckingham, Halifax

Any doctor will tell you 
that Profeesor Hare, of 
Jefferson Medical College. 
Philadelphia, is one of the 
highest authorities in the 

. world on the action of 
-drugs. In hi* last work, 
speaking of the treatment 
of scrofula, he save:
e"Ç«Çf sara’irvr.Tta
p. .!■ —■"t. - k"TO« Mtete

He also says that the 
hypophosphite* should be 
combine 1 with the oil.

Scott's Emulsion of cod- 
liver oil, with liypophos- 
phi tea. Is precisely euUi a 

. preparation.

has received aadd

»

On her,

tinned.
filed
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i'll •I iTTRiCTITR.
011 soap—*e-lour in pound; two quarto 
hot water; one ріп» кегоеме. Stir till 
all are permanently mixed. Then add 

till the kerosene terms one-If-
aphides, or plant HoeTbsxk Hoe* 

many bugs; apply with form pump 
Apply when insecte are at work.

Buhaeh or Oalikrala Pyre thrum.-Use 
one ounce to three galloas of water. 
This la a specific for cabbage caterpillars, 
cherry and pear slug, etc. Dash it 00 
to the laeeeta with spray bellows or farm

’“wtto Hellebore.—Use one ounce to 
«Arm gallons of water. This kills 
rant slug. Apply with form pudtp. 

Carbolic Acid and Soap.-One pint 
e carbolic sold, one quart aofteoep, 
two gallons hot water. Thoroughly 

mix and apply with a ofoto to trunk and 
large branches two weeks after blossoms 
fall and again throe weeks later. This 
provenu the boron from-working'And 
kills the bark Hoe—Germantown Tele
graph.

1 Champion
Liniment

Coughs
and

Colds.

„і*,— 
of draw, butlira CURES

toenth of the Whole
ЙШto many « 

aitnoUve by ever wiertof •
•mile. Let yew bande de ee mm 
ef neefatoero that they will not appear 
aagalaly. era* toengh bearing to* marks 
ef ldi I-at your words be so fall of 
gsntfoasss end love tost they too may 

and reveal a spirit of

S3£PrintinaШ Railway
5

23 Cents a Bottle. See your Druggist.

„та:uuveer С*іУ*іЛ*іХ*іХ*іЛ*іЛ*іХкХ^4toonlti not de year rnnmwe.7 We 

era Aslflg work tor people all row 
the Maritime Proviwto/iverybody 
h ntoeead with our work. W» hen 
wfly heMsve toot n* other nelnler 
eta do better tor yen ton* we ом. 
We went an order from you» »» 
matter how semfl jest ю get ae- 
quale led and let yon me mat we

le ne
юг tee Master, мову tee law or attrwo- 
tiveaess, both to nature and to sosiaHIfe. 
Discover the si tractive prlnelplee to toe 
sunlight, the toér springtime, and tL' 
blooming flowers (hat afa so fall of 
swastaam Trike toe shy violet and the 
bright June roee and fled out what there 
is shout them that makes us love them 
at sight. What fastes the attractiveness 
of toe Mae sky wbeff faff of sunlight or 
gsmmed with Its myriads of etaroP>hat 
makes us love to beer the songs of tbs 
robin end the lark to the mornhgt 

Study to be like the people tons we

...................................................................................................»...............„WWW

іів“ЛЛГ I until it 
Roll it out until it Л Afw White Soap,

a vegetable 
it promise all the one! 
of theСря

^ The Best-Soap for

Æb j ТоІМ A Both Purpowt.
^^Я '^Л I it leave* SLie «oft smooth

loatn

thick, rob It over with 
1 dredge itihtokiy withйьЗг

ae 4ЇІЇ* iam
am..(МНИ...,

milATISKS FOR FARM EUILBIIflfl.

Too often farm buildings are set eith
er on cedar posts or on posta of flat 

the rest 0/the “foundation” be- 
tog left open for winds to blow under the 
bulldinge, keeping the stock exceeding
ly cold In winter end affording a place 
for the harboring of rata, weasels and 
other pacts. This plan is altogether 
wrong. Farm buildings should always 
have a tight foundation. If it is desired 
to ventilate beneath the buildings in 
summer, pat in a window, covered on 
the inside with fine wire netting. It is 
not at nil an expensive matter to make a 
stone foundation. One can do the work 
bimeelf with faugh rooks. Dig a trench, 
asd if possible put in a line of tile around 
the bottom If an outlet oan he bad at one 
side. Dig the trench wider at the bot
tom and fill nearly to the top with loo* 
« tones, well peeked. This wall should 
grow narrower м It rieee. so the frost 
win not have a ehanoe to Uft the 
on the sides. From just below the sur
fis* of the ground lay the rough 
in eemeot mixed with coarse, sharp

PATERSON І CO.,
IflflOBlô Temple, -—' 

ST. JOIR. R- ».

sue * to bestow я blaming м we look upon 
them. Leant the sweet secret of their 
aUrsctiwnees, and 

Be attractive In 
sweet principle 
t and beonUmL

Ufa. and tons win souls for- the 
era* of a truest- 
from him, and ré

sout that goei 10

ssesssa be like them, 
the home. Brer let 

make home-life
5“

title ewe* asв
Master The gentle 
traction always come 
reals his spirit. Every soul thi 
bias, is first attracted by som
*kte« be eni-1-—- rttei ■«—----- »■ 1THE HARM

mw мисі Asms 11 tm iec«t It Floats.(TOILtr^eize)
A CAKg.

Personally conducted 
Tours to2 loving?aman souls filled with hieI I have just rrcalved a letter from one 

of my seed customers tolling me that he 
was afraid be bad overdressed hie land 
with ashes whioh he bad made by burn- 
tog wheat straw and boros manure. He 
was located in the Far West, where horse 
manure made to towns is in

spirit.
There Is always something attractive 

about the earnest young Christian. Just 
as we are drawn to the bean Ufa I in 
nature, so we are toward the Christ-like 
spirit. Then be in earnest as you seek 
to attract other»—not to exhibit your 
own personal charms, but the spirit that 
God gives you. Worldly people may 
strive to be attractive through pi-ids, but 
if you are Christ's follower, you will have
a holy motive in doing k>__ Mrs. M. A.
Holt, New Berlin, N. Y.

»!passed from the World of activity, and 
that be was doomed to live and die a 
cripple. We are tree to 1 
this was our own view of the

CURED OF SCIATICA.

The Experience of » Brace Canity
І ALASKA
K To start on THURSDAY, JUNE 28th 

and FRIDAY. JULY 94th ; return to be 
about July 98th and August 27th, re
spectively Faro for the trip 0376, In 

„ MmUj^fftoegteg and Dining Oan, Ho-

t*A rva-hlvour surprise, therefore.
Imagined when some few w*ks ego, we 
saw tide-self seme John Alien driving 
through the town oa the top ef e large 
load of grain. Groat however, as *u 

snrprlw at flratvll be*me atUl gr*t 
or when on arriving at the grist mûl, he 
proceeded to Jump nimbly from the fond, 
and then with the graeUet apparent mm 

the heavy bogs ef grata 
now what it was that had 
wonderful change, we 

•t convenient opportunity to 
him “Well,'said He Fn reply. I 
as troll a man м I ever was, and I at
tribute my core to Dr. Williams' Flak 
Pills, and to nothing #1м ” Mr. AUee

locali
ties treated ae a nuisance. The nearests Emulsion in my experience to 

unleeobed hard 
wood Mhos was whoa a foreman, mlsua 
demanding my directions, applied, one 
day wheal wa« absent from the farm,
330 bushels to bat litUe over an aero of 
land. How near this cams to being м 
overdo* I em unable to determine, far

il well with either aaaoro or fertile 7 “
leer every year stao*. but have been
careful In using fertillmr to apply •••-*■ °r ***• lton*e “* 
u contained no potash. This els 
(potash) is one that does not vu 
any soil unless it is about pure sand, end 
if the application made any season la in 
sxoses of the wants of the crop the por 
tioo of it unused stands in the same re
lation to the farmer as money looked in 
his strong box; Uis safe, only it la not 
paying interest. On a second thought, 
possibly the mastic Milan ot the carbon 
ate of potash (the form in whioh it ex 
lets to wood ashes) may meanwhile be 
Uberoting plant food existing to the soil 
in e latent state. Here to a matter in 
whioh our wideawake college professors 
may help us. What we want to kkow Is 
Dow any of the potash in wood ashes 
exist In a caustic state after the crop Is 
gathered, end dow it act chemically on 
elements in the soil to set plant food free 
between the gathering of one crop and 
the planting of the next in the foffowlng 
——and if it dow so, is each plant 
food all available for the second crop, or 
dow the nitrogen of it meanwhile more 
or lew waste f The a

take About Hie Work* Welle* Sow.
From the Walkerton Telewop..

I faring the pwt 
scope has published 
giving the particulars 
aw or D(. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
were all so well authenticated as to 
lease no doubt ae to their complete troth 
fuliiew. but bad any doubt remained he 
last vestige would have b*n removed 
by a cure whioh has recently oome under 
oar personal observation It is the saw
oa* ;of Mr. Jehn Allen, • ------- ---
young fwtner of the township of Groen 
00k. Mr. Allen Is so well known in 
Walkerton and the vicinity adjoining it, 
that a brief account of his really remark 
able recovery from what seemed 
curable disease will be of interest to our 

During the serly pert of the 
f 1895, while working In the

few years the Tala- 
many statements 
of euros from the

It bn mw* the Digestion. Purlffw 
the Blood, repairs 
the waste that to

For farther Information apply to
D. P. A., 8k John, N. B.

A foot or lew to enough of height 
the ground for the most founds 
A loo* stone foundation like

began to unload 
Curious to k 
brought this 
the first

aboveТА1ІВТШ OF ІСІНЄ.D. MoNIOOLL, A. H. NORTMAN, 
Pam. Truffle Mao. Diet. Pam. 

Montreal Ht. John,removes thati

Gags.
VT The old-fashioned housekeeper knew 

only one kind cf icing, or frosting, w it
was generally called, and this was a 
rather troublesome affair of sugar 
powdered Md beaten up with the white 
of an egg whtoh ww beaten to à very 
stiff froth. I*, ww never quite certain to

w Let I
Wamtso.-!. All the Mtontw of the 

New Brunswick Association, from 1891 
to 1847, exrnpt the years 1841, *49, 
'44 and '46. 8. Minutes of the Restera 

for i860, a.
eopiw of the ffwtern, w 
oethem N. B. Associations that hare

fed
m up the foundation 

1 lowest point the.C, 1 gave os la a very frank manner, the
le story ol ble sick ores, Md his euro, •
ЛШ.яШ

....nie beneath the

U) the outlet of ta* «twin
With "such

DATE! beets the chief points of which we have set . 
„і- forth above. After Consulting two phy 
to oyr siolan and finding no relief, he willed 

down to the conviction that bis 
a bopelew one.
medicine*, Md whrn It was suggv* 
that he should give Pink Pills a trial, be 
at first absolutely 'refused. Howeve 
bis friends persisted and 1 
agreed to give ІМННЯМЕІВІНВННІ 
was beyond bis most sanguine expecta
tions, as the Pink Pills have driven away 
every trace of his pains and be to able to 
so about hie work as 
be expected (Mr. Allé 
praise of Pink PlHs, and was quite will- 

I rag that the facta of his oaw should l>e 
given publicity; hoping that it might 
catch the eye of some 
similarly afflicted.

»»•. o, the drain. ■■ 
lions buildings will always stay 
to plow without ragging In му 
id will keep all stock within them 

warmer than would otherwise be

lent, sometimes It cracked, 
it wee beaten s long and tedious time, 
and even then ww only partially^* 
oewful. Tb* French chew who ■ 
kept their secret. Finally one of the 
oookiag-sobooi teachers, probably Miss 
Parle*, who was one of the pioneers, 
gave the correct role for this Icing, and 
demonstrated that all the bratleg of the 
«mg was a culinary blunder. No Intel 
llgent cook new a bwlen egg today, but 
she simply віх* the sugar in the raw, 
unbratem white, Md far a plain totog 
Ьміа the mlstore a few memento. The 

to‘ this totog to that it 
oraoks and to not w exact ae the boiled 
Icings used by th I bwt bakers. Tbwe 

consist of a cup of sugar^HB 
five or six иЬІмроопіий of «rater, 

melted Md boiled until a drop ot syrup 
forms a soft ball rolled between the 
thumb and forefinger. The fingers are 

■■ by holding them first In hot then 
in very oold «rater before the experiment 
is tried, or it might be painful. Expert 
sugar-boiler* thrust their Angers in the 
hot syrop after aklHlng them, b* 00 
each raebnew should be attempted by a 
oorioe. The drop oan be picked up 

- wer or small spoon, though 
the syrup should not be stirred. lb 
moment the sugar and «rater reach th*

щт SSufSsEa
T.lîÎÆTÏ'te InS ly ОТ.Г th.T*tetenwbll« of Ml 9gg, ud 
«‘l b.S u ooaUirat bMlto* til ih. Urn., “ur It 
ggnWRÎÎM « юоо міїїГАи ш!х«1 Oter Ute te». 

пи».гК.Ля.|іг It sbontd b. Mol teteegfa to pour, Mid ui 
te— teteiiTB- Іииш tite.Uk рш ощікашк., whtoh 
.tetetite-wu. **U I» oold, mu wro. Thl. to » 
*■■■*■■* cheaper icing than the other one of

Гой are not unlew yen
tandis

published since 1881 apart from 
the Year Book. 4. •< Baptist Mission
ary Magasine of N. & and N. В ,” for 
Jan., April and July 1827 and April 
8. Report* of the Canadian Baptist Telia- 
go Mission previous to 1882. Є. Any 
pamphlets containing htotortoe of Bap
tist Ctaurohw or Amoeiations In the 
Maritime Provlnow. Ute stamps neoee- 
eary for transmlmton will be lonrarded if 

and sddrsww of senders are given.

Rev- A. 0. Oners, Halifax, N. 8.

lew one. He lost confidence
firmly 
part, and will 
moon warmer

—W.D.f toi
ПЬеMB

finally be 
e them a trial. The sffbet

DRR
(l ysWEI* 111 CALF ЕЙ Є0 Tfh,FA8Tl'EE.

When tbf oalyee which have been 
getting milk all winter are turned out to 
pasture they should have a grain ration 
for food far awhile, at least once a day. 
Tbs too sudden weaning is apt other wi* 
to rwult In the low of flesh. A well-fed 
winter calf will be In fine condition 
Tie top ring, and it is desirable that 1 
be continued. It cannot be by turning 
them off in th* wood lot or back pasture 
to shift for themselves, flooh a course 
I* certain to result In low of condition. 
Where it is powlble to do to. It is bwt 
to give them milk until at least 
months old, and grain, «round oats and 
bran-as soon as they will wt it. A good 
start makes all the difference between a 
good animal and a poor one. A stunted 
елі/or a stunted pig will never recover 
fronHhe effects of It. 8e take good 
or the young things if yon would have 
thrifty, profitable growth, whioh leads 
10 quick,maturity. Sometimes the calf, 
which bw always had Its drink placed 
before it trill be slow to find the watering 
place and, and so suffer from thirst. A 
little patience and encouragement, per
haps dipping the water up In a pail onoe

A to

Л to

n Is
Ae might 

loud in hisood
an!ÉMay other.

1 In 
this

^^^^WHiaSe^nl^PUh^ot directly 

upon the blood and nervw, building 
them anew>nd thus driving dlwnee from

ь“^гмАіг -j* a- asm “birtos? —U1 not oaf., *n<i in hundr«to of-------
teti.ho.Bl.te. A t fint he they, h.ve retiored p.ti.nt. to fintilh 

‘l“fk- У*1 >tur All olhte r.m«ii.. h..l rteltet A.k 
thonght thitit would dltep,n..r tektU,. ,or Dr. WlUUnte' Pink Pill, nnd toko 
or wo. On th. controry, Ьо.то. Ь. „oU,ln| ,1„. Th. ,.noio. .r. timty. 
dtil, «ratloo-d to CTO- worte. md it ,D0ioJd 1. box» th. wr.pp.r teoood

'a.—t? h p Moy b. htel from .11 d..l.t.or мак pant

was unable to do more than walk acrow |іжті. Medicine Co , Brockvilie, Get. 
the room sod then oolv with the aid ol * ’
crutches. Of ooorw be consulted the 
doctors, but none of them seemed able 
to do him »ny good. People in speak
ing ot fas oaw, always spoke pityingly,
U being generally thought that he had

that it

with perfect regularity. Otherwise they 
fret and worry, and worry has the same

and in
to be fed totem

with 1Bttertn 1 AIUbl
W.King Street, 
JOB», N. B. 
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six
and

answers to the*
questions would determine whether an 
exoewlre application of unleaohed wood 
ashes, beyond the wants of the erdp to 
which it to applied, should be entend on 
the profit or low side of our farm so

ts. Now, let os turn beck to the 
lion of our correspondent. When 

we bare In the open air any woody ma
terial the combustible Is very incomplète 
the larger part of the reetdue being char 
o*l Instead of ashes. Again, the heat of 
the fire burns up some of the vegetable 
metier in the soil on which the fire to 

the mineral

A REMEDY
nSHttLIir.

F

BfcrtH it All*m hunt, bwidee disintegrating tb 
matter In it and oxidizing the iron 
tallied to it, whioh turns it a 
color. The effect of this to to 
much of the soil around an ash

Faith gow on and shouis, 'We are ful
ly able to go up,” while unbelief turns 
back and says,‘ Yooscan 
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